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Introduction: The Curiosity rover which landed in 
Gale crater the 6th of August, 2012, is investigating the 
geology and the atmosphere of Mars to look for habit-
able environments. A variety of instruments help to 
reach this goal by probing the Martian surface. Chem-
Cam analyzes the elemental composition of rocks and 
soils at a distance from 1.5 to 7 m using LIBS [1,2]. It 
is sensitive to major elements that are quantified by 
multivariate methods [3], and to a large number of 
minor and trace elements [4-17]. This technique ena-
bles us to better constrain geological events that oc-
curred in the past and to explain geological formations 
that Curiosity encountered along the traverse. Studying 
minor and trace elemental compositions in rocks and 
soils provides new and more precise insights about 
analyzed materials. For example, H quantification 
pemits us to access to the amount of water, providing 
magmatic, sedimentary and climatologic implications. 
Hence, detection and reliable quantification of these 
elements are necessary to improve our knowledge of 
Martian history. This abstract presents a review of 
minor and trace elements detected by LIBS (Table 1), 
and the way the ChemCam team is quantifying them.  

Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy: 
ChemCam emits a pulsed laser beam that excites ions, 
atoms and molecular species on geological targets. 
This creates a plasma and the emitted light is analyzed 
by three spectrometers covering 240-850 nm [1,2]. The 
emission spectra are treated by pre-processing, contin-
uum and dark subtraction and wavelength calibration 
[2]. Each peak specifically corresponds to an element. 
LIBS spectra from geological materials are complex, 
and several lines corresponding to different elements 
can overlap. Thus, a careful line identification has to 
be done in the lab.  

Laboratory work: The LANL (USA) and IRAP 
(France) laboratory testbeds are both equipped with 
ChemCam copies. They were both used for determin-
ing trace and minor elemental lines and their quantifi-
cation using geological standards. The analyses were 
performed under Martian conditions (PCO2~6.9 mbar). 
The resulting spectra usually go through the standard 
ChemCam data pipeline except for hydrogen quantifi-
cation [18]. An Earth-to-Mars factor provides a matrix 
correction to the spectra. For identifying elemental 
lines and studying interferences with other elements 
and their sensitivity to the elemental abundance, a 
laboratory database containing more than 400 stand-
ards covering the abundances encountered along Curi-
osity’s traverse have been analyzed by the LANL 

testbed [3]. In addition, since a few elements are not 
represented in sufficiently diversified abundances, 
some new standards are created by doping an existing 
standard with known amounts of the element of inter-
est. The most senstitive peaks having the least interfer-
ences are usually selected for univariate analysis. A 
detection limit is visually inferred (“LOD observed” in 
Table 1) and then, when possible, these trace and mi-
nor elements are quantified. These calculations are 
mainly performed on spectra that have been normal-
ized to the total intensity of the spectral range to mini-
mize the dependence on ablated volume target-to-
target and to obtain the best results. Yet, hydrogen 
normalization is to C I 247.9 nm or O I 777.6 nm [13, 
14]. The identified peak(s) are fitted by a Lorentzian or 
a Voigt function to calculate peak areas [4-17]. The 
resulting model is dependant on the inputs of the peak-
fitting model, which have to be chosen carefully. Since 
interferences may still occur, peak deconvolutions are 
often performed to avoid any contamination. A calibra-
tion curve is then deduced and the accuracy of predic-
tions is calculated using the Root Mean Square Error 
(RMSE). A limit of detection is determined graphically 
according to [2] method (“LOD calculated” in Table 
1). The obtained equation is applied to Martian spectra.  

The table 1 summarizes many of the details of the 
ChemCam team’s minor and trace element detection 
and quantification. Most quantification uses atomic 
spectral lines, exceptions being molecular CaF and 
CaCl which are formed by recombination of elements 
when the plasma cools down [10]. Unfortunately, all 
these quantifications are not necessarily useful under 
all conditions and must be applied depending on de-
tails mentioned in the validity column. Each of these 
elements have geological and/or biological signifiance. 
Ca-sulfates, Mn-oxides, Ni-rich sulfates, hydrated 
materials, apatites, and trace-element-rich materials 
have been widely identified in Gale crater and general-
ly reflect a past habitable environment [4-17]. 
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Table 1. Summary of trace and minor element detection and quantification parameters using ChemCam. Validity, 
RMSE and LODs are given in weight. 
 

 
 
The underlined peaks observed are those used for quantifications.  
1C signal observed in all spectra due to CO2 atmosphere, and according to [7]: LOD~5% for 678.6nm, 723.3 nm and 
723.8 nm. 2LOD varies depending on the material analyzed : CaSO4+ basalts and FeSO4+ basalts. 3[17] have also 
identified Zn II 759.06 and Zn II 773.46. 4 Work in progress for quantification.  
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  Detection Quantification 
Geological interests 

Elements Peak(s) observed 
(nm) LOD observed Interferences (nm) Range (nm) Validity Accuracy 

(RMSE) 
LOD 

calculated 

B [4] - 249.75, 249.84 
- 291.8, 703.4 

- 50 ppm 
- 1.80% 

- Fe II 249.95, CaIII 249.8 
- Na II 291.8, Al II 704.2 248-261 FeOT < 7% 0.03%   Past water activity tracer 

Ba [5,6] - 455.53 
- 493.55 

- 100 ppm 
- 300ppm 

- TiIII 454.6, TiII 455.09, TiI 
455.68, TiI/ SiIII 455.35  454.4-456.2  <7645ppm 

SiO2<70%  334 ppm 200 ppm Evolved source, alteration 
tracer 

C4 [7,8] 

- 657.9 
- 678.6 
- 723.8 
- 833.7 

1 

- H I 656.5 
- O I 664.3, Ti I/Si II 666.6, ? 

670.9, Ca I 671.95, Ti I/I  
674.5/674.7 

- Ca I720.4, Cl I 725.9 
- Cl I 833.6 

- 652.0-662.0 
- 660.0-682.5 
- 718.0-730.0 
- 832.0-836.5 

- - 2-4 % Carbonate tracer; organics, 
reduced species 

CaCl4[9, 10] 593.5, 617.6, 620 - - Work in progress Mantle melt applications 

Cl [8,11] 837.82 3-6 % Cl I /C I 833.6, Ti I 838.5, Fe 
I 839.0 830-841 - - 3-11 % Salt tracer, weathering and 

magmatic implications  

Cr4 425.55, 427.6 - Fe I 425.198, Fe I 427.3 Work in progress (Ultra)mafic tracer, alteration 
condition indications 

Cu [12] -324.8 
-327.42 

- ~50ppm 
- ~20 ppm 

- Ti I 324.88/324.95 
- Ti I 327.26/ 327.34, Na II 

327.52 
324.7-325.3 If 327.42 

observed 46 ppm - Mafic rocks, ore deposit and 
biological tracer 

CaF4 [9,10] 532.1, 584.5, 
603.1, 623.6 F~0.2% - Work in progress Evolved source and 

fluorapatite/fluorite tracer 

H [13] 656.6 0.18%mH2O C II 658, Fe I 654.8/ 659.4 Random in a 
fixed range - - 1.2% mH2O - Alteration, climatic and deep 

geophysical implications 
- 1.7% mH2O 

H [14] 656.46 - C II 658.0 652.0-662.0 - - - 

Li [5,6] 610.52, 670.97 3 ppm Ca I 671.95 668.5-673.5  < 75 ppm 5 ppm 5 ppm Magmatic evolution tracer and 
alteration indications 

Mn [15] Lots, 402.19, 
403.42, 403.56 0.06%  - 402.8-403.9 - 9% - Redox processes 

Ni4 [16] 301.28, 305.17 > 2000 ppm -  -1213.2 Work in progress Aqueous alteration and mafic 
tracer 

P4 [9]  255.4, 417.97 - -  Work in progress Apatite and biological tracer 

Pb [12] 
-405.89 - 100 ppm - Mn I 405.91, Ti I 405.93 

Hard to distinguish Pb peak from Ti and Mn lines Evolved source and ore 
deposit tracer -504.39 - 300 ppm - Ti I 504.5 

Rb [5,6] 780.24, 794.97 15 ppm  O I/I 777.4-777.75/ 794.97 779.3-781.0 < 375 ppm  34 ppm 20 ppm Evolved source and alteration 
tracer 

S [16] 543.43, 545.53         1.53-3.72%2 Fe I 545.3, Fe I 545.7 544.0-546.5 - - - 
Alteration conditions and 

magmatic implications S [8] 543.04 
545.5 

0.1-2 % 
2-8 % 

Fe I/ I/ I 542.4/542.9/543.5 
Fe I/ I/ I 544.5/544.8/ 545.7 

541.5-544.5 
543.9-547.3 - - 1-6 % 

0.7-3 % 

Sr [5,6] - 407.89, 460.86 
- 421.67 40 ppm                 - FeI 407.72/ 461.03/ 461.22 

- Ca II 422.055  421.4-422.3  <1950ppm  150 ppm 50 ppm Evolved source and alteration 
tracer 

Zn [17] - 330.4, 334.6 
- 468.15, 481.193  0.5% - NaII330.2,TiI/II 334.3/335 

- TiI468, TiI480.7, TiI 482.2  
- 329.6-330.6 

- 479-484 >0.5%  0.5%  Ore, clay and supergene 
alteration tracer ~1 % 
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